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Henry
Werner

To Resign
Fro Tn Post
Bridgewater- Henry F. Werner,
for the past 12 years asssitant to
the president at Bridgewater State
College, will retire on Oct. 20.

s. ELIZABETH POPE PORTRAIT
TO BE UNVEILED
On Sunday, October 15, the official unveiling of a portrait of S. Eli~a~eth Pope will take place.
Miss Pope served at Bridgewater State College from 1914-1955, presldmg as Dea.n of Women for
over half a century. In 1955, Miss Pope retired from her post and became Executlve Secretary of
the Alumni Association, in which capacity she served until 1971.
Now in her 80'S, S. Elizabeth Pope remains in good health and continues to maintain an active
involvement and interest in the College. Last year, at the Graduation ceremonies here, Miss Pope
(after which Pope Hall is named) was awarded a special college comr;nunity service award:
.
Miss Pope has seen many generations of students go through BrIdgewater, as weB as an mcredible amount of change in structure take place. Throughout the years, however, she has
managed to keep pace with the times and still retains a special place in the hearts of thousands of
Bridgewater students, faculty and administration.

Before • his
tenure
at
Bridgewater, Werner, graduate of
Fitchburg State College and
Rutgers University, had heen for
21 years headmaster of the
Summit Boys School in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
For 15 years previous to the
Cincinnati position, he was head of
the junior school at the Newman
Prep Schoolin Lakewood, N.J., the
oldest lay-conducted Catholic prep
school in the country. On the
faculty during those years were
Dr. Clement Maxwell. past
pl'esident of Bridgewater State
College and Christopher. Weldon
cUlTently bishop of the Springfield
Diocese.
Among the many students from .
across the country .he taught a
number of boys from prominent
families. While at Newman, he
taught George M. Cohan, Jr., son
of the actor-playwright; Harry
Sinclair, Jr., son of the oil tycoon;
David Elkins, III, grandson of the
founder of the college that bears
his name; Dan Reeves, owner of
the Los Angelos Rams,and William
K. Vanderbilt, Jr.
Werner is the author of several
Published articles on the character
and physic'al education of boys,
having been for five years
associate editor of the Independent
School Bulletin, official organ of
the nation's private schools.
Some close personal friends, all
of whom appeared at onetime or
another on his assembly programs
in Cincinnati, were Father
Flanagan, Founder of Boys Town,
Nebraska; Count Felix Von
Luckner, German U-boat Commander, who raised havoc with
Allied shipping in World War I;
Gene Tunney, former world
heavyweight title holder, and Dr.
Tom Dooley, author and dedicated
doctor to the impoverished people
of Laos.
A reception was held for Mr.
Werner on October 6 in the
Rathskeller of the Student Union
for all friends and .co-workers.
Mrs. McGann will assume his post
,as Assistant to the President at the
college.
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PANTY
A panty raip is a thing of fun.
It's an event that ro],Js around
every year at about this time. A
herd of fellows chants Latin
beneath the windows of female
dormitories. We want silk is their
cry. Girls, girls, girls packed into
and hanging out of windows, toss
oul their silk ... also their cotton,
It
rayon, spandex and elastic.
rains bras; nylons, nightgowns and
underware and maybe from a sour
puss in the group, a water-filled
balloon.
Everyone usually looks forward
to the yearly panty raid. The guys
must get a thrill down there catching falling lingerie.

There is mu-eh good fun to all of
this.
This year at Bridgewater there
was a panty raid as usual. Only
this panty raid turned out to be
more of a raid. It got out of hand.
Lingerie got out of hand, out of
drawers, out of rooms and hasn't
been returned.
. Someone from Durgin Hallsaid
they were told that they couldn't
get back into the dorm that night
empty handed i.e. without some
silk. Someone sald it was frosh
initiation. Some fellow outside my
window Thursday night hollared
that he had only a pair of nylons
and 2-points-he had to have more.
This is what the girls are
saying-from Great Hill Dormitory
to Woodward Hall to Pope Hall.
GREAT HILL
Fh'e Extinguishing out the Window
OK. I was downstairs on the 2nd
floor study hall when we heard
outside the door-it was complete
chaos-this drunk walking by with
nylons wrapped around his neck.
We ran out of the study hall to my
friends room and 7 guys were in
her room raiding the dl'awers. So I
ran up to my .'oom because I knew
it was unlocked and as I got to my
room 2 guys had just gone through
the door, so I screamed GET THE
HELL OUT OF MY ROOM ~ and
they wouldn't leave.
WEltE THEY DRUNK?
Ah, I don't know. I didn't smell
their breath ... I was too upset at the
Hme and they were at my drawers
ready to open them. So I used my
power volley ball serve on one
guy's back... YOUR WHAT?
Power volley "al J. See, you take
YOllr fist like this and you go wham
with the ball and it goes about 50
miles p(~r hom' over the net. Well, I
used the same thing on his back.
So the guy goes: ' - - - - IT'S A PHYSIE! and he runs
out the room with his friend
without stealing anything out of
my room. So I locked the dOOI'
ihen. lIa, it was as funny as
anything. The I)hysies came lip
later and initiated me. I'm officially
_a "hysie now,.
The girls were going crazy too.
One girl on my floor grabbed a fire
extinguisher to spray out the
window on a bunch of guys. I
caught her and made her put it
back. There wllS
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missimg I had half my underw~~r
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rack throwing, bottle throwing and
water throwing from the floors.
It was chaos. Disgusting reqlly. I \
mean it wasn't fun.. It wasn't in

~~~~
~6!r~~~se mothe; knew about
it, it was quickly under control. )

~ ba throbe set for a wedding gift and

,y"

fl..;J that was taken.

ID
/

I had 2 bathing
suits taken, nylons, bras and 2
bathrobes. I mtss my bathrobe. It
didn't hit me till· the next
" day .... then I was mad. I figured
out I lost over $70 of stuff. What
can you do?

Yes

we were being very

hospit~ble throwing out our

dainties and we thought they would
be happy and they seemed happy
She ~alled the police and they were.
~
and then all of a sudden we heard
~
up fight away.
this screaming. from
the
corridor ... ungodly noises ... As I
WOODWARD
~..
was trying to· say before: t~ese
Underware and knee socks
doors don't lock from the mSIde.
Well ... aIl of a sudden 20 guys
So I took my key __ J thought I was
rushed into the room. Two guys
Oh the poor dear!
She was being very swift about it...I opened
grabbed my roommate, held her
waTh:ing around in her nightgown- the door an went out to insert the
down and they went trough a II. our'
this is very serious and I shouldn't key into the "lock and .the boys
drawers. They took everything.
be laughing but you have to find came pounding in. Well, naturally
some
hu'mor. in
life I couldn't get in fast enough. My
Everything. All I have is what I
have on. WELL, WHAT WAS
somewhere .... the poor poor girl friend was hiding in the
YOUR ROOMMATE DOING?
thing ... she... oh, 1. .... _do you know closet. Look it...one and a half
SCREAM-ING? No, shewas just
that Pope Hall is very ill-equipped bathing suits-2 bottoms and a top, .
too stunned ·to do anything. She
for such disastors ... I was very pajamas, true, true. It was a very
didn't know what to do.
She
scared. I was going into my room strange experience. 1: don't kho~
couldn't do anything anyway' a n d I wanted to lock the door what it is" but the 2nd floor got hIt
They had her down on the bed. I
because they were pounding on iL_ the worst. Though Bridgewater is
heard one girl was knocked unSO WHAT HAPPENED. TO THE" coming up in the world I must say.
GIRL?
,
conscious for a few minutes, too.] )
Oh, I can't stop'laughing ... but rm Imagine that!
Supposedly we will get reimHaving no un·
bersed. We had to make out an
laughing from hysteria._.I saw in derw'ear!
estimate of everything taken. They
the hallway one half of a bra one
say it's coming out of the boys
~
cup here and the other cup down at
breakage fee.
') _.
the other end. Poor thing .. .it was
SOMEONE SUGGESTED TODAY
. \.--l
\(. brand new too .. _.Well can you
THAT SGA START AN UN- ' .
imagine? Well, to make it worse
DER\\EAR EXCHANGE.
I was screammg at the top of my this wasn't the only thing that
You gotta be kidding!!
lungs...
happened. She went into her room
ARE YOU UPSET ABOUT DON'T REPEAT IT.
and 10 and behold not a thing in the'
LOSING ALL YOUR...
Two guys had my legs. T~~ ~thers drawer, not a thing ... everything
Upset!? Who's upset! ! ! It's not were right around the VICI~lty of wiped out...except for what she
every day I walk into my room and my neck and h~ad. My halr ... my had on and thank God she had a
open my drawers and there's curlers were ~allmg out all ~ver th~ bra on. She isn't liberated you
nothing there!
place. I had Just, set m.y ~alr. ?h. know.
SERIOUSLY THROUGH, WHAT Was I mad! 1m mlssmg s.hps, WERE YOU THROWING THINGS
DO YOU THINK ABOUT ALL bras, underwcllr. ,andl a P?lr of OUT THE WINDOW?
. ,
THIS'~
pantyhose. One guy was trymg to
I think it's pretty disgusting.
put it over his head.
Before it used to be a fun thing.
DIASTER
Guys would go around yelling for SECOND FLOOR
silk and some girls would throw AREA
out some underware or something. Well, we were throwing things out
But as for coming right into the of the window very nicely and all of
rooms and practically ransacking a sudden we ·heard a thunder of
the piace ... that's ridiculous. They footsteps. We looked out and saw a
hugh bunch of guys running down
. took my knee socks even!
the hall. I went screaming into the
room next door forgetting that my
POPE HALL
room was unguarded. Next thing I
FROM THE THIRD FLOOR OUT knew I saw these guys running out
of my room with my night-gowns
OF THE SHOWER
on. I didn't realize till the next
I just came out of the shower.
Suddenly I heard this horrible morning all the things I
noise outside my door. I grabbed
my robe, put it on and 15 guys
bombed into my room, knocked me
across the room. Five of them held
me down on my bed while the
others preceeded to go through my
roommate's and my drawers.
HOW DID THEY GET IN?
How did you get in? They walked
in! They just pushed the door and
bombarded ...
SO YOU WERE IN YOUR
SKIVVIES JUST ABOUT?
Well yes ... 1 had just gotten out of
the shower.
WERE YOU AFRAID?
.
..

There were a couple guys, maybe
two .... they came back with some
underwear they'd taken. A guy
handed -me some underwear. He
told me to give it to a girl down the
hall. She'd told him she didn't
have anthing left.
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Presidential Opinion Poll

Psychology FilDls

Rathskellar

For the past month students
have been asking when the
Rathskellar is going to officially
open. The problem, as most of you .
are already aware, is that of obtaining a
permanent liquor
license. For the past three months
1) n'the 1972 Presidential
Last year the Psychology Club bang with our second annual
the Unio~ has been trying to ob~ain
such a hcense and has had lIttle 'was very active. We supplied Psych Club Party in May. We are
Election were to be held today,
Nixon vs. McGovel'll, who would
success. The problems are these. information of various types to also actively seeking ways to
you vote for?
Bridge~ater ~tate. College is Psych Majors. This info consisted strengthen the Psych Dept., ways
located III a resIdentIal a~ea; the of Grad School Catalogs and ap- ,to improve student~professor
No
Rat?skellal' w?uld be consIdered a plications, job offerings in the relationships, and ways in which
Nixon McGovern Neither Undecided Opinion bus~ness; ~nd I~ order to conduct a Psych field, volunteer work, as
the student can have imput into the
Freshmen Girls
6
busmess m thiS area, we must well as information of a scholastic decisions which directly involve
I
27
42
19
Freshmen Boys
obtain a variance. The Union has and immediate nature such as the her ore him.
11
4
2
27
II
Sophmore Girls
applied for such a variance and is order in which to take certain
3
18
0
This is a tough job and we need
30
24
Sophmore Boys
1
awaiting a ?ecision. If this legal courses, which language to take, your support~ We are concerned
6
0
39
4
Junior Girls
2
9
I
pr~cedUl'e IS ~aken care .Of as
possible minors in related fields with your needs, views and ideas.
17
9
1
Junior Boys
10
I
SWIftly as possIble; the Umon c~n and so on. We also tried to keep We need them in order to do a
17
6
4
I
10
expect to open th.e Rath?k~llar, III you informed as to the current better job. So, if you're interested
~enior Girls
8
3
1
I
4
thiS full capacIty, withm one trends in Psychology by presen- in such topics as languaae
Senior Boys
6
3
0
0
ting speakers such as John Mc- requirements, the department
month.
. ..~.
50
0
Leaning for undecided 29
chairmanship, student teaching,
Many have asked if there is a Peake, Dr. Eisenthal and others.
possibility of obtaining a beer and We held a party at the end of the more student representation ore
wine license. A license of this year for students and faculty at. concerned about anything in
nature can be applied for; but if which all had a good time. We general; please come to this
.2) How would you rate the job,
this license were to be accepted by attended freshman and transfer meeting. As an organized body the
President Nixon is doing as
the Student Union, legal problems registration to assist the faculty Psych Club has the time, energy,
President of U.s.A.?
may occur and as a result hinder with orientation. This was quite a and facilities at its disposal to
Very
our chances of obtaining a com- feat for a first year club.
bring about constructive cbange
Excellent Good Fair Poor Poor Not Sure
plete license.
This year we plan on extending and two-way communication than
Freshmen Girls
3
20
4
45
18
5
Another question is that of our activities even more so. In does the individual student. The
Freshmen Boys
3
10
4
25
8
5
,procuring a one night license for addition to last year's activities we meeting will take place Tuesday,
Sophmore Girls
5
2
7
53
5
3
weekends until our variance are planning to show fi.ve movies October 17, 1972 at 10:00 am in the
Sophmore Boys
1
2
I
39
6
1
request is acted upon. Legally, the this semester. They are' 'Of Mind conference room, third floor,
Junion Girls
2
3
2
28
2
3
only time that an organization can and Men", "Feeling Rejection", student union. Major decisions
I
Junion Boys
4
I
17
10
2
request a one-night license is for a "Clinical Psychology and Hyp- will be made at this time so help us
Junior Girls
0
3
I
17
3
I
special occasion. Many of us feel nosis" , "Facing Reality" , and help you by getting there and
1
Junior Boys
5
0
7
I
1
that by asking for the SPECIAL "Perception". We started the year telling us your views and ideas.
Senior Girls
ONE-NIGHT LICENSE we will loff with a bang when we had our Thank you
Senior Boys
be jeopardizing our chances of reception in the Rathskeller (we Thomas P. Hickey
receiving a permanent liquor were the first organizatiori to use it Psych Club Sec.
license.·
by the way) and it -will end with a
All of us who are directly inAre you registered to vote, yet?
volved in the application for a . .- - - - - - - - - -...- - - - - - - - - - - _....
complete permanent liquor license
We say hello to you for the
Yes No I will I won't No Opinion
are aware of the frustration and
New Year
anticipation of the student-body_ It
314
6
7
11
2
'8
is our hope that within a short
period of time the Rathskellar will
Complete Family Styling
be in full operation.
132 Broad St.
. Bridgewater, Ma.
If registered, as what?
Ed. Note - The .opinion poll was taken by a BSC sophomore from a
random sampltng of 100 students, drawing from each of the four
classes.

To Be Presented
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Ss:ccocia

Democrat

Republican

in dependent Other
159

22

131

2

SNEA
5) Do you think that President
Nixon is using the Vietnamese War
as a political lever for his electin in
November?

139

57

Barber Shop·

Candles gift wrap newspapers candies
35 Broad St Bridgewater, Ma. 697- 2449

ATTENTION:

HAYRIDE

Yes No Not Sure No Opinion
201

1

Bridgewater News Company
Your HALLMARK CARDS Center

No Opinion

0

,

3

ALL CLUBS, ORGANIZATIONS,.

FRATERNITIES" AND DO RMITO RIES:
All enteries for the float and stationary

What do you think are the two
important crucial problems facing
the U.S.A., today'?
6)

On Monday, October 23, there
montage competition for the B.S.C.
will be an S. N. E. A. Hay Ride
starting at 4: 30 in the afternoon.
Homecoming, should be turned in by .
'rllOse planning to go would meet in
front of the Student Union at 3:45
pm. There will be no charge for S.
N. E. A. members but non-So N. E.
A. members would be charged
fifty cents. Only a limited number
Please turn them into the W.R.A.
can be accomodated, so it will be a
first come, first serve sort of thing.
Box at the S.U t
Professor John Kent will b e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......
sponsoring the bay ride. A table
will be set up in the Student Union
Lobby on Wednesday and Thursday for those interested to sign
up. Anyone interested in signing
up early can do so by getting in
contact with Mike Travis--Social
Director S. N. E. A" Scott Hall,
ext. 356 or 357.

OCl\ 18

War

:314

Drugs

Economy

178

I~{.!ology

Pollution

82

Patriotism

Crime

101

Hyjacking

Busing

:~

Cost of Living

Povea·ty

20

Source of Food

Racial Problems

15

Technology

Foreign Policy

24

Unemployment

11
7

2

21

2

..------A--'-I-". I-'. E--N--'-I-'I-O
.--N. .._.·.------,
PSY CH MAJORS
GENERAL MEETING

Tues. Oct. 17 at 10 am

CENTRAL SQ. PIZZA'
697-2321
Featuring 14 varieties of pizza and hot oven grinders
Only 5 minutes from B.S~C.

42 Central

~quare

Bridgewater

The human race has had long
experience and a fine tradition in
surviving adversity. But we now
face a task for which we have little
experience, the task of surviving
prosperity.
Alan Gregg

S.D. CONFERENCE RM
Very important meeting
concerning every Psych Major.

I
1

I
\

l

I

Page ..

MUSIC
IS MAD
DNESS,

SIDE ONE
Sunday Morning Sunshine If< Sniper
'" And The Baby Never Cries If<
Burning Herself
SIDE TWO
Barefoot Boy '" A Better Place To
Be '" Circles '" Woman Child It<
Winter Song
TITLE: SNIPER AND OTHER
LOVE SONGS
AHTIST: HARRY CHAPIN
SUGGESTED LIST PRICE: $5.98
RELEASE NUMBER: EKS-75042
Also available on Elektra 8-track
and cassette tapes.
TITLE: NUGGETS Original
ArUfacts From The First
Psychedelic Era 0965-1968)
RELEASE NUMBER: 7E-2006
SUGGESTED LIST PRICE: 6$6.98
Also avaiIabe on Elektra 8-track
and cassette tapes

TITLE: GOODTHUNDER
.ARTIST: GOODTHUNDER
SUGGESTED LIST PRICE: $5.9B
RELEASE NUMBER: EKS-75041

songwriters of the group.
Comments Lindsay, who
coauthored four of the eight so~gs,
"We feel very strongly about thIS.
Our songs aren't really songs,
they'te more compositions. Some
of them are six minutes and over.
We try to create a total mood. You
listen to some groups and the
lyrics are describing a certain
feeling, but the music doesn't feel

"After that, there's Rod's (Rod
Clements) 'Don't Ask~'
It's
going to be a shock for people "
'because it's real Rolling Stones
rock and roll. Then there's 'Poor
Old Ireland', which is my lament.
for Ireland and another of my
songs called '0 No, Not Again';
which starts off sad, then becomes
happy and then goes completely
crazy.

The sound is hard rock
sometimes lyrical, sometime~
,crashing, thunder and
waves
rolling from the grooves.
Weller of the Honolulu StarBulletin wrote: "It is apparent
they are destined for some mighty
"The second side starts with
big things, given more of the type that way at all ."
'Dingle Regetta', a traditional
of music they generated Saturday HARD ROCK LIVES!
Georgie tune which features plentY. •.
evening ... " Kevin A. Doyle of the
of Jacka's harmonica. Then··'
University of Hawaii's KA LEO
WAKE UP LITTLE SISTER
writing about the same concert' TITLE: DINGLY DELL
which is another of my songs '--.
predicted: "It is hard to imagin~ ARTIST: LINDISF ARNE
ELECTRA'S COMPLEX OF
that their upcoming album won't SUGGESTED LIST PRICE: $5.98 really sweet and all the girls like'
COMPOSERS
RELEASE NUMBER: EKS-75043 it.. Next comes on of Si's songs, GO
be a million seller... "
.Lindisfarne is back with their BACK, which sounds happy~go
Last winter, Harry Chapin
third album, called DINGLY lucky, but has some : very real
of
the
five
man
group,
T:"o
made his recording debut with a
sentiments in it..
NUGGETS Original Artjfacts David Hanson (lead guitar and DELL.
phenomenal first album called
Alan Hull, singer and guitarist
From
The
First
Psychedelic
Era
vocals)
and
John
Desautels
HEADS AND TALES. And from
(1965-1968) is the story of a tran- (drum) grew up in Los Angeles for the group, recently talked "The next track is a song of mine
that album came the world's most
sHion
period in American rock and and have played together for six about the new album as follows: called 'Court In The Act'. which is
unlikely hit single, TAXI, which
about an inter~sting experience I
years. Bill Rhodes (bass) has been
was not only 7 minutes long, but roll.
"We start with three songs put had in Hull's Magistrate's Court.
The
Beatles/Stone-Ied
invasion
with
Goodthunder
for
a
year.
Jim
had what seemed an inhad started the ball rolling, not Lindsay (lead singer and per- together collectively called 'All 'Mandolin King' features two
surmountable obstacle in its lack
only
reacquainting American' cussion) and Wayne
Cook Fall Down'. It's a song of sadness mandolins, played by Jacka and·
of simple structure of repeating
musicians with those roots (blues (keyboards), with Goodthunder dealing with the ecological, Si.
verse and chorus. TAXI cracked
early
rock) that they long ap~ 'for six months, both hail from Salt psychological and sociological
all the barriers and established
state of things, Then it goes into "Last of all will be DINGLY DELL
peared
to have forgotten. The Lake City.
Chapin as a major new songwriter.
Si's (Simon Cowe) instrumental which is a real killer.
result, was the kind of music you
will find here, in the first volume of . Lindsay, Hanson and Desautels 'Plankton;s Lament' .. The third Ireally feel a bit proud about this
what
is hoped will be a continuing (with an assist from Steven Foster part is called 'Bring Down The albym, because it's better than
With his s~cond album, Harry
anything that's come before."
archeological
dig into the bizarre on FOR A BREATH, are the Government', which I wrote.
has consolidated his position.
splendor
of
the
mid-sixties.
Called SNIPER AND OTHER
LOVE SONGS, the album is a
Most of these groups were
combination
of
stunning,
sometimes bizarre narrative songs young, decidedly unprofessional
and simpler, easier numbers .. The s.e~mingly more at home prac:
tIemg for a teen dance than going
result is a work is of great insight.
out on national tour. The name
that has been unofficially coined
for
them is "punk-rock".
Another narrative song is A
BETTER PLACE TO BE,
a
Like most golden goodies
melancholy story about a timid
night-watchman and his one-night collections, NUGGETS has been III'f;AIIi.
romance with a beautiful woman designed primarily as a listening
who disappears leaving a note: album; and whether you want to
use it to remember that bit"It's time I was moving on."
tersweet moment when you first
An awesome event is about to be
decided
to let your hair grow/take
On the lighter side can be placed
consummated: hnman conception
~
in a test lube.
AND THE BABY NEVER CRIES, up a picket sign/wonder what a
~
deadly
take
would
feel
like,
or
just
another love song concerning a
~
:::;:::::
young woman with a small baby welcome yourself into some
Indeed, Robert G. Edwards ot
:::--:::::
~
and the musician who "caught her surprisengly fine amd memorable
Cambridge University's
Christmas
a laBlack
Fore~t , ha·n d rna de In
. H awau
..
f
. creations
.
..
on the rebound when I needed her music, well, that's "your trip" ....
Physiology Department has
Excerpted
from
liner
notes
by
rom
qngmal,
three-dImensional
d
e
'
·
d
'
.
the most."
And then there is
already
done it. That is he's taken
.collector. _ For treas.ured gifts, ch!ios.e sf~~~ ~Qver e~o~ht the
Lenny Kays
CIRCLE, which was originally
. an egg from a woman's 'egg sac by
Items,
each
hand-patnted
In gay Chnstmas colors
.
written for a children'S television Some of the tunes in this 2 record
inserting a needle-like laparoscope
show, MAKE A WISH, which stars set:
through her navel, united the egg
Our catalog seflt OIl. 1"eqllest
with a sperm cell in a glass nish,
Harry~s brother,
Tom.
(In- T HAD TOO MUCH TO DREAM
then nurtured the resulting emcidentally, the show, for which LAST NIGHT - The Electric
Harry wI'ote 30 songs, won the· Prunes
bryo through more than 100
$1 Deposit Refundable
divisions.
,.
Peabody Award for excellence.) Dirty Water - The Standells
,
.
Now,
however,
in
a hospital in
ndll'y
\...oIldlJlD describes
tne Lies- The Knickerbockers
ORDERS AIRMAILED WITHIN :48, HO~RS OF RECEIPT
Manchester, England, Edwards is
album as: "Being some assorted Pushin' Too Hard - The Seeds
going to carry the conception
scenes from the 'Movie of My Life' Moulty - The Barbarians
process to completion by reimwherein Farley Higgins comes to Psychotic Reaction - Count Five
planting the eml;>ryo, again with
the city to make his fortune, meets Hey Joe - The Leaves
the lap aroscope, . through the
with mixed success and a rather Tobacco Road - The Blue Magoos
98 R
•
navel into the woman's uterus.
iversid. ·Oriv.,
N.wyorlt~'N~· Y.
wide range of people in different l·'armer .John - The Premiers
Nine months later, if all goes well
eonditions and fO-nally learns the I Had Too Much To Dream (Lastll-• •- • • • • • • • • • • • • • •_ _ _ _
she will give birth to the wor1d'~
truths that were there to be seen Nightl - The Electric Prunes
first human baby conceived' IN
all along."
CHAMPION TERMP APERS'
VITRO.
636 BEACON ST. <N60S)
BOSTON, MASS. 02215
The mother will be' one of fifty
volunteers, all of them doctors
617-536-9700
doctors' wives, or nurses. Thes~'
Research Material lor Termpapers Reports These
t
would-be-mothers
are sterile
.. ,k~ES~~, PRICES. .
.. QU.ICK "SERVIC~, e c.
be~ause of blockages in their
FfWInformatlon, Please wrHe or leah
OVIducts, which make it impossible
.,..H~+IfIMII.......................+ .......+~~.~H........... for the ovum (egg cell) to make
contact with sperm.
-In spite of these mothers~
wishe~, even longings, for the
e.xpenence of giving birth, some
32 Main St. (Route 28)
DRAWINGS & PHOTOS
flrst-rate scientists have publicly
called for the stoppage of Edwards' experiments. Harvard?s
James ('Double Helis') Watson·
calls. IN VITRO conception 'an
Effective 9ct. 1, thru Nov. 1
You'll find
Wood's
abommable act.' Max Perutzan '
English
Nobel
laur~ate
biochemist, says that the 'whole'
desk in the Humanities
Oil'Change
Thennostat . nation should decide whether or·
Filter
not these experiments should .
continue.'
.
These scientists are worried that
Flush Cooling System
the child will be born with deformi ties--remerrber thalidomide ?-_
New
that this will create a
Radiator Sealant
Anti - Freeze and
revulsion against all science.
They're more worried that the
Lube
experiment, if successful will
bring the 'Brave New World' of
THE DEADLINE IS
All For
genetic engineering upon us·before
I we're ready to cope with it.
...
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VIETNAMESE POETRY SETS
FORTH DEPTH AND

WOUW YOU REPEAT
THAT ,PLEASE?

BEAUTY OF A CULTURE

BY"" Harlow
Since I acquired a rather severe
hearing loss three years ago, many
people have asked me how I
manage'to survive. Well, besides
the fact that it's given me a
reputation for being slightly eccentric, I won't deny· that the
inability' to hear clearly can be
quite a source of frustration at
times.
For example, I was recently at
a party where 1 saw 'a girl dressed
in an outfit which reminded me
vaguely of Superman. Although it
is often difficult for me to initiate a
conver sation,
this time my
mental acquisitiveness far outweighed my diffidence. So, after
taking a deep breath and assuming
a devil-may-care demeanor, I
sauntered over and commented on
her unusual attire.
'Oh,' she smiled, 'it's all the
rage. I think Unicef is simply a
great idea!"
I was completely
astounded at such a remark, and
with all traces of any original
timidity completely vanishing, I
told her in no uncertain terms what
I thought.
Later I heard her say
to a friend of mine, 'I really think
she's had a few too many. She
wants to pick a fight with someone,
evidently, 'cause all I said was that
I thought unisex clothing was a
great idea, and she launched into a
self-righteous spiel about how she
most assuredly wasn't going to
give
any
donations
this
Halloween, "
'Oh, it doesn't necessarily mean
she's been drinking,' my friend (? )
replied.
'Ruth is naturally
pugnacious. Sometimes it takes a
drink to get her thinking
rationally. '
Well, I'd heard enough of that
conversation. I went home and
had a rational drink.
Then there was the time when
one of my neighbors told me how
much she loved that new cannibal.
chacull son gout. But a
Well,

a

cannibal in Middleboro? Stranger
things have happened, (Such
as ... ?)
'Wh-wh-what's his n-name?' I
stammered. 'And wh-wh-where?'
(Pugnacious or not, I certainly
wasn't planning to get in any
cannibal's way,)
'Marylou,' she replied quite
cheerfully.
•At Nickerson's
Market.'
Well, I'd heard everything. A
female cannibal? And at a grocery
store to boot? But just leave it to
that old tomcat Mr. Nickerson to
get a woman. That much at least
sounded believable.
'I n-never
knew they ate regular food,' I
mumbled.
My neighbor looked at me
strangely and left.

Yet ther, are still instances
which leave me completely baffled. Like the time I answered the
phone to hear a very seductive
masculine voice say 'Hel-Io-o! This
is Dustin Hoffman. I'd love to see
you and since I'm in town I thought
we might get together. Whaddaya
say?'
I started to tremble. My knees
were beginning to give way and
my hands were sweating so
profusely tha t the receiver slid to
the floor. Dustin Hoffman ... my
idol.. .But slowly I replaced the
receiver. Knowing my luck if I had
said yes it would have turned out
that I'd ordered a lifetime subscription
to the
National
Sharkhunters' magazine or agreed
to sell my car for $10. After all, one
must be realistic about such
It later developed that she had matters. A guy like Dustin Hoffbeen praising a' new brand of man must have more than his
, canned apple called 'Marylous'
share of girlfriends. Why would he
which was sold at Nickerson's want to see me?
Market. No comment.
THAT'S WHAT I KEEP
Oh yes, and I'll never forget the WONDERING.
time when I overheard the remark
that 'Our Ray just swore at June.'
Oh he did, huh? Just whom did
he think he was? Guess I'll show
him a thing or two. (It was really
quite ilTelevant that I had no idea
who June was or what ['easons had
p('ovoked Ray to indulge in
profanity.) I just walked over and
gave Itay(who had hitherto been
my friend) a clout which would
have shamed Muhammed Ali,
Whether or not he swore at June
is still an unanswered question, but
there can be no doubt that he
suffered 'the slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune,' which was
what those Shakespeare freaks
had actually been discussing.
So now I think twice when I hear
anything which sounds even
remotely strange. If a man expounds upon the virtues of his
knees, I'll remember he also has a
nephew.

New Dean
of the
Bridgewater Retail World!
Shop Grants in the New Campus Plaza

Editor's note: Mr. Luce spent 12
years in Vietnam and speaks
Vietnamese fluently. He is coeditor of a volume of Vietnamese
poetry, WE PHOMISE ONE
ANO'rHER, and co-author of
THE UNHEARD
VIETNAM:
VOICES. He was expelled for
Vietnam in 1971 for his expose on
the Tiger Cages at Con Son Island.
He is presently traveling around
the United States with an exhibit of
Vietnamese art and culture.
WASHINGTON, D.C.---DNSI--Many American military and
political leaders might have
gained a deeper understanding of
the Vietnamese people and culture
had they read Vietnamese poetry.
The following excerpts are not only
from some of the grea t poets but
also from peasants and students.
Nguyen Du's nineteenth century
poem,CALLING THE WANDERING SOULS, talks about the
souls of those who died far from
their homes and did not receive
proper burial:
Year after year exposed to wind
and rain On the cold ground they
lie, sighing At dawn, when the cock
crows, they flee Only to grope their
way again when night comes. The
Vietnamese people Jove poetry.
One of the highest complements a
person can pay a friend is to write
a poem for him,
. Almost all of the present leaders
of both the Democratic RepUblic of
Vietnam and the NLF were imprisoned at one time or aQother by
the French.
There was a time, though, when
there was peace, brief interludes
when laughter reigned over the
land.
Such a time is now
remembered only by the village
elders who reminisce about a time
when the seasons were punctuated
by marriages and love affairs
rather than by spring and fall

offensives. It was during such a
time, 1939lhat Luu Trong Lu wrote
THE SOUND OF AUTUMN:
You don't listen to autumn Under
the dim and restless moon
You aren't concerned with Images
of absent warriors In the hearts of,
lonely women
,You don't listen to the autumn
forest The quiet rustle of the leaves
Where a bewildered golden deer
Steps on golden leaves
Many of the Vietmanese poems
of today reftect a sadness and a
longing for the time when Luu
Trong Lu wrote of golden deer.
PLEASE GIVE ME BACK is such
a poem. It was written in 1970 by a
20-year-old student. His father
died of tuberculosis chained to the
wallni his cell in a Saigon
government 'Rehabilitation'
camp. His mother is in a refugee
camp in the outskirts of Da Nang;
an older brother was shot by U.S.
soldiers in an operation in Quang
Nam province; and his younger
sister was killed by bombing.
Please l(!t breathe again The air of
yesterday Let children frolic in the
sun With kites over bamboo
bridges
Just a narrow little space will be
enough Four rows of bamboo trees
surrounding And leave a little
space for an entrance A place for a
girl and boy to tell the story of the
moon For old women with babies
to gather and chatter
Please give me back these things
I've mentioned~- A story as simple
As a bird's unbroken song As a
mother As a baby As the life of
long ago the poets used to tell ...

Black... like me!
Lots of movies and books have
dealt with the idea, but now it has
happened.
Through a medical
accident, a seventeen-year-old
white girl has been turned black.
Unfortunately for her, she lives in
South Africa, where strict
separation of the races (Apar~
theid) is the law.
Details of the incident were
published recently in the SAN
FHANCISCO EXAMINli.;U in an
exclusive report from Johannesburg. The story points out that
if the girl had been born non-white,
she would probably
have
dpveloped psychological defenses
against the racial discrimination
she il:) now suffering for the first
time. But presently she considers
herself an outcast in a system
where the best of everyt.hing is
reserved for whites.
Until a little more than a year
ago, the gil'l's skin was typically
Caucasian. But in December 1970
surgeons removed two adrenal
glands which were believed to be
causing the girl's obesity. Though
the surgery was regarded as

successful, a few months later
large dark areas began appearing
on her neck. The spots gradually
spread over her entire body.
Legally, the girl is still white.
But all she has to prove that she is
European are her features and
long hail'. Her mother says it is
particularly emburassing for the
family because they all believe in
white supremacy.
'1 feel the same as I did when I
was white,' the girl said, 'but it is
terribly humiliating to even go
into the street now and know that I
am no longer accepted as white. I
have not given up hope that I will
be white again soon.'
According to the girl's mother,
her daughter is now spurned by
people who think she is colored.
Unless i.l miracle happens, she
said, her daughter will have no
future in South Africa. 'This is a
tragic thing to happen to anyone
anywhere in the world,' said the
mother, 'but in South Africa, it is
heartbreakingly cruel.'
Just ask any black South
African

Art Supplies - Paints Brushes
AT
T. Driscoll Paint & Supply

RTE.18 BRIDGEWATER

only minutes from B.S.C.!

51- Broad St., Bridgewater
10% Discount with 'College J.D.
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HOMECOMING NEAR
TO ALL CLASSES

THIRD ANNUAL
NEW ENGLAND
STUDENT FILM
FESTIVAL

FRATERNITIES
CLUBS AND DORMITORIES:
Plans are being finalized for
what looks to be the best
Homecoming Weekend ever at
B.S.C. Something that has always
been an important and very
colorful part of the weekend in
past years is the float and
sta tionary montage competition.
However, in recent years the interest in this activity has declined
So, to make this years! 's co~
P?tition more exciting there are
bIgger and better awards for your
organization.
There will be
GREEN BACK awa~s fur ilie
win~ling float, and the winning
statIOnary montage.

$75.00 will be the prize for tbe

1st place float
$50.00 will be the prize for the
8t pla.ce stationary montage
ThIS year there is no set theme
~or th~ H~mecoming - so use your
Ima~Ina~lOn and creativity in
makmg either a float or stationary
montage. The judging will take
place on Saturday morning (Nov.
4) by a committee of students and
fa.culty. Things that the judges
wII~ b~ looking for; D ingenuity, 2)
artistIc appeal, 3) originality.
Let's really show our spirit, and
make the parade to VICTORY
field the biggest and the best
ever!! !

CLASSIFIEDS

DECEMBER 1, 2, & 3, 1972
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
The UNIVERSITY FILM
STUDY CENTER is cooperation
with the Carpenter Center for
Visual Arts is sponsoring the
THIRD
ANNUAL
NEW
ENGLAND STUDENT FILM
FESTIVAL on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, December 1, 2, & 3, at
Harvard University in Cambidge,
Massachusetts.
The three day Festival will
include
discussion
groups,
speakers, and screenings of over
one hundred films made by
students from· the colleges and
universities of the New England
Region.
Films may be entered by any
student affiliated with a New
England institution of higher
education between September 1970
and June 1973. A .selection of entries will receive subsequent
distribution to colleges and
museums throughout the country.
Deadline for entries is Monday,
November 6th.
O.t~er activities, including
addItional screenings, guest
speakers, and a reception for
student filmmakers will take place
a t the Carpenter Center during the
weedend.
For further information, rules,
entry forms, or to !?ubmit films
contact Mr. Terry . Kemper,
UNIVERSITY FILM STUDY
CENTER, Box 275, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02138 (617-394-0920)

Cont. From Page 4
Gene Tberapy: modifying genes,
adding genes. subtractin£ £enes,
v..hether before birth or after. A
gene has already been successtully'
added to human cells in tissue
culture, so it is clear iliat this
affects not just future generations
but·the present one as well. And
this forces us to ask questions such
as, what genes do we want? To
what extent should individuals be
allowed to choose what genes they
add or subtract? If the past is any
quide, there will be fads, fashions,
fraternities, and rivalries in 'gene
apparel.' Of course this is quite
futuristic--but we may well live to
see it because early gene therapy
may halt aging and extend our
lifespans.
Cloning: making a replica of an
individual from one of its cells.
Aldous Huxley, in Brave New This may seem far out, but it's
World, predicted that we will use already been done with frogs. It's
genetic
engineering to create the obvious way to make Huxley's
armies of identical humans who army of identical entities. But it
would live in a genetically may be possible to use a modified
determined hierarchy. In such a form of cloning to grow, in tissue
world there is no such thing as culture, just an organ necessary
individual freedom --although for transplant. It could be grown
there is efficiency, sufficiency, and quickly by the use of growth
even happiness. The complexity of hormones, or.it may be possible to
problems that genetic engineering store organs 10 some way. In any
will . bring can be glimpsed in case there would be no rejection
Perutz's own statement· 'the problem, because one's clone
whole. naton should" decide the organ wold be genetically identical
behavior of an individual in order' to one's own organs ..
to prevent a Brave New 'World a . Self determinati~n i~.surely
world in which the behavior of the enhanced if one has some choice
individual is decided ahead· of not only in one's life style but iri
time.' The crux Of the issue is one's body--or even brain--style.
who is to decide a persop'~ Coop~ration that.i s necessary for
behavior? We would like people to adoptmg a parbcuJ.ar body (or
be self-determining, but· at the bram) s~yle IS certamly a deeper
same time we'd like them to co- coop~rabon than what is now
operate with each other. 'The possIble.
conflict between these two wishes . ,As for the IN VITRO conception·
is the basis of most· of our Issue, I think it is similar to the
problems. Because this conflict a?ortion is.sue,. in which the burwould be minimized if we were all mng questlOn IS, 'Does a woman
bi?logically identical, many have th~ right to determine what is
thmkers believe that the very done WIth her body?' When gene
existence of methods· to . bring therapy ~ec~mes available, the
about biological identity is likely to questIon ~Ill be, 'Does a person
lead quite quickl.y to their being have t~e fl~ht to determine what is
used to this end. We object to done wIth hIS or her body?' We had
uniformity because we do not better, at least, talk about it now.
believe in the genuineness of the
self-determination of identical entities ..
But there are other·· things we
could do with genetic engineering.
We could use it to create greater
self-determination in a world
where more meaningful cooperation is possible. It may be
enlightening to list some of the
things that genetic engineering is
likely to be able to accomplish in
the not-too-distant future'
Amniocentisis; prenatal ~ampling
of the amniotic fluid around the
fetus has already begun. By this
method some genetic defeCts can
be detected and therapeutic
abortion recommended.
Many
parents regard this as a gain in
self-determination-- for themselves, and in the long run for
society

Ride Wanted; Monday-Friday
at 3;30 going towards WWest
Bridgewater (Rte 28), Contact
switchboard at 697-6161
Home
The BSC Drama· Club's upphone 697-2030. Willing to pay.
coming production of Macbeth is
taking shape. With two weeks until
. Ride Wanted: Monday.; Friday performance, the actors and crews
at 3:30 going towards, West have been working hard in
"I ~ant to give you money! This is
Bridgewater (Ute. 28). Contact preparation for the presentati~n of
obvl?usly the old come-on trick.
this, one of Shakespeare's greatest
switchboard at 697-2030.
But If you are sincerely interested
tragedies.
in earning good part time money
The show. promises to be an
Rides wanted fr()m CampeUo· <Oif
call 378-3286 after 5:00 P.M.
'
Main St.) inBrockton.1tion., Wed., a~set to. the. college community,
It IS the first of
f~r 8:00 class and home Mon: 5:00 SInce
FOR SALE
and Wed. 2:00 will pay. Call Debby Shakespeare's plays to be performed at Bridgewater since The
at 587-6590 after 5.
.
2 Fender Speaker Column Cabnets
Taming of the Shrew, three years 1---------~~e~~~,..,..-- ~
-1IIIIIiI
Univox P .A. head with reverb.
ago, and the first of his tragedies in
$525.00 COMPLETE 587-1479 after
Passport pictures, Engagement recent years.
5
Pictures, Grad School Pictures
Tickets will be on sale soon
"n
I Op
and ',Any Candids. Call Dana probably some time next week. '
FOftSALE:
7 m'·,·:nd·";
1986 Pontiac Tem~t Conv. 08 Pierce, Scott Hall, Box 101, Room Prices are $1.00 for students and
$2.00 for non-students.
PerCG PSPB Good Top Good Snow 211, Ext. 356 or 357.
formance dates are October 26, 27
Tires
Sale:
and 28.
Runs wen but engine has knock For
Refrigerator Ideal for Dorm 5 cu.
good local traDSpo~UOl1 car. ft. Like new $ 75. Contact: Jay
$200.00. Can .4f1-G12.
Ahelli
Room G26
Scott Hall
October 12
-:~~:::::~~~~..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~
FO.r Sale- 1965 Harley, Police SP.
TrIke, 3 sp. with reverse~ Ex·
P.RM. Club to meet at 7'15 in the •
tended front end, Foo's rears, Rooms Available for Male Dem. Room and the Gre~n Room
Students . Kitchen, bathroom,.
mag~. Best Offer. Contact Bill.
.
evemngs at 828-7099.
bedroom, sitting room, use of
Meeting to plan social calender
washer and dryer. Walking October H)
. For Sale:
Panasonic home distance. $17. per week. 697-7851 College. Self-Study Com. meeting
Oct. 17 in the Catholic omter
own entrance.
at 4: 00 In the Formal Dining Room
cassette, professional recording
Lounge
deck. Originally $299.00. Used 3 ask for May.
months, asking $150.00. Contact
Dave Rainone eitber tbrougb
Athletic Department or. 125 Wilbur SKI PACKAGE
October 17
Ave., Swansea Mass. 02777 or 67....
Head 320 skiis (203cm) 2 years Ski Club 10 a.m. in Lhe ~em. Room
8428.
old, 'binding marker rotomat 1)1:0 Psych Clu.b at 10 a.m. m Conf. 2
model, poles, san . tn.-co bdckie ~~mma SIgma at 10 a.m. in Conf.
BRASS BED - Selling for $250.00,
bQOts (10) -,l'It\W cos.t.~.oq.;No\y. S N EAt 10' C
75-85 years old in good condition.
at \$150.00 . takes :aU.Ot.bUy . . . . a
m onf.207
Contact Room 211 (Pope) or call sepera~ly. (will, negotiate) R~ ~:orah Club meeting in Ul at 10
588-4223.
Kane Scott Hall ex:t.356-357
".
.
Afro-AmerIcan
SOCIety
at U2 at 10
a.m.
FREE - a male kittens with double
Christian Fellowship meeting in
paws. Black, white and grey tiger.
OPEN 8:00 ... 6:30
Call Barbara at ::t26-1491 between Are you gaving probl~ms with Conf 206 at 10
French? Would you 'like some Academic Standing Com. to meet
5-7 p.m.
gelp? Iwill be glad to.tutor at a' at 10 :00 in Conf. 4 '
reasonabl~ rate.
Women's Rights Group to meet at
Please contact: Liliane Arnet
11 : 00 in the Dem Room
Remember PGS ILY PSG.
Tilly ~ ext. 361-362 room 335.
TERMPAPERS
Drama Club to meet at 4:00 in the
295 HUNTINGTON AVENUE BOSTO
Green Room
~olIege student full or part time
interested
in
sales
or
management. Average $3-$5 per
hour depending on qualifications.
Car necessary.
Hours can be
arranged ·to suit. Phone 583-1007.

BSCDRAMA

.. . .

"YOGA' . ,

.Yl!ve
yourinne,r'self
achieve .peace·o·f

Basic class 'beginning soon

. SU HAPPENINGS

See Fr. M McMahon

Catholic· Center

NEWMAN CLUB

,...-----_..,-- _------_. ... .. _-----...

COLLEGE TOWN

CLEANERS

I-nay

Service

278 Broad St. 697-4632

UNLIMITE

(617) 267 -aOOO

Lost - Scrimshaw Pendant. Vicinity of Tillinghast Hall a d
Quadrangle. Sentimental Value. Contact Mary in Room ~
Woodward Hall.
'

Materials
October 1&

P.E.M. Club meeting at Conf. 4,
7::l0

in

D INC.

N, MASS. 02115

our

ext enSlve
.
Rtlsearch Lib
Per Page
rary
Research and Refer~nce Only!
$2.45

~---------~,-,'------------------------~--------~--~------~

BEARS
SPLIT AT
EMERSON
Bridgewater's Cl oss country
team had its first oway meet last
Saturday at Emerson, facing
Emerson and StoJll.ehill, coming
away with one wil1'and one loss. It
was an important split for the
Bears. They maintained their
winning record thus far in the
season, and found that they could
win on a foreign course.
BSC brought an 8 man line-up to
Emerson, but 6 were suffering
from various hUrts and injur~es.
Brian O'Reilly had a recurrent
problem with a thigh muscle.
Wayne Stuck and, John CeCost
were bothered by bone bruises.
Steve Karr had tendonitis. Ray
Guillette suffered from achilles
tendon. And Bob Haines had a
badly blistered foot. Only 2 men
were 100% healthy.
Against Emerson, Chuck
Marotta collected his second
straight win. But he was unable to
match the speed of Kevin
Heggarty of Stonehill and had to
settle for a second. Steve Karr
and Ray Guillette were the only
BSC runners to improve on their
average pace per mile speed.
However, the Emerson course is
longer than Bridgewater's and
demands more pacing than speed.
Marotta,
Stuck, Haines, and
DeCost all kept their average per
mile pace within a second or two of
their previous bests,
Bridgewater felt right at home
with the weather. It was raining.
The Bears have their longest and
toughest practices in the rain, and
their most.convincing win (Mass,
Maritime) came
during a
downpour.
Next to rain, the
runners voice a preference for
courses rich in mud. Bridgewater
State has won 2 of 3 starts in the
rain thus far this season.
Ramblings: Bridgewater State
College has won 3 of 5 meets thus
far in the season. OnlY in one meet
has Chuck Marotta f\iled to finish
either first or second.
Allen
Thompson missed finishing in the
top 5 for the first time this season
in the meet against Stobehill. Both
. Steve Karr and Ray Guillette are
beginning to show positive improvement. They broke into the
top 10 for the first tim, this season
in the Emerson meet,
RESULTS
Bridgewater 23 (winner)
Emerson 36
Chuck Marotta BSC
Dennis Quinn
Emer
Ted Shemp
Emer
Allen Thompson BSC
Wayne Stuck
BSC
Bob Haines
BSC
John DeCost
BSC
Peter Wr·ight
Emer
Hay Guillette
BSC
Steve Karl'
BSC
.John Campellune ErneI'
Brian O'l{eilly
BSC
Emer
Janice Becker
ErneI'
Millic Johnson
COUl'se distance 4,5 miles

25:02
25:50
25:59
26:22
26:50
27:13
28:00
28:32
29:20
29:24
29:43
:33:13
33:24
38:24

Bridgewater 39
Stoneh 11 19(winner)
Kevin Heggarty Stone 24: 08
Marotta
BSC 25:02
John Kent
Stone 25:28
Joe Bonica
Stone 25:20
Tom Duffy
Stone 25: 29Kevin Barry
Stone 26:21'
Allen Thompson BSC 26: 22
Bill Noonan
Stone 26:35
Wav'1c Stuck
BSC 26:50
Bc'" daines
BSC 27: 13
J \. ,tn DeCos t
BSC 28: 00
Jude O'Connor Stone 28: 11
Ray Guillette BSC 29: 20
Steve Karl'
BSC 29: 24
. Ken Alico
Stone 30:24
Brian O'Reilly BSC 33:1:3
course distance 4.5 miles

MEN'S
INTRAMURAL

SPORTING

EVENTS

Photo by Al Petitpas

Men's Flag Football
The Campus Championships
for flag Football is scheduled for
October 16 and 17. On October 16 the
1st place finisher will play the 3rd
place finishers in league play and
the 2nd place finishers will play the
4th place finishers. The two
winners will play on Oct. 17th for
the Campus Championship.
INTRAMURAL FLAG
BALL

FOOT-

MARITIME hands BSC
second defeat

NAME
Chiefs
Alpha Wild Pigs
Spas
Phi Pi Delta
Kappa Crows
Pikuls Pub
BY LEE SMITH
Bearded Clams
PF PA
WON
LOST peT.
158
21
0
The Bears tried to get a win
Bridgewater was put on ex- intercepted for. the fourth time and 5
1.000
73
19
1
4
streak going last Saturday but 5 cellent field position in the first Bridgewater ran out of time,
.800
93
63
2
turnovers and 60 yards in penalties quarter when a fumble recovery
This game doesn't count the 3
.600
86
67
2
gave Maine-Maritime all the· left them on Maine's 24 yard line. Bears out as far as a conference 3
..600
60 119
3
.400
chances they needed toeqge out a Hickey was intercepted in the' end title goes. The New England small 2
38
65
4
13-6 win at rain-soaked Legion zone and this drive, like others in College Conference is fairly even I
.200
48 172
field,
.
the day ended through error. The and the Bears stand to have 0
6
.000
Coach Pete Mazzaferro was not Bears received a break when a a better than average chance of
high on the way hi~ team played; Maine-Maritime touchdown was winning it.
Completed games as of October 5
Tom Perry is a doubtful starter RESULTS OF WEEK OF OCsaying' 'the blocki it g and tackling called back, but the home, team
was poor and the defense was not also had this misfortune when for Saturday's game after TOBER 2-5
sharp."
Still Mazzaferro was Cauldwell'g .return was taken receiving a knee injury late in the Oct. 2 Spas7 Alpha Wild Pigs 0
fourth quarter.
pleased with the running of Curt away.
Phi Pi Delta 20 Kappa Crows 12
"Punchy" Cauldwellwhose 80
'The Bears pulled even in the - The Bears are on the road for Oct. 3 Alpha Wild Pigs 14 Phi Pi
yard touchdown return was called third quarter (on a Hickey- the next three games, Saturday's Delta 6 Chiefs 35 Spas 15 Oct. 4
back on a clipping penalty. The Cauldwell pass) and showed signs game is in Milton against Curry
Kappa Crows 30 . Beardedplay of end Jim Hackenson was of taking over, There was no doubt College.
Clams 20 Phi Pi Delta 19 Spas 12
thought to be solid, but other than that Bears could move on their
o ct. 5 Chiefs29 Bearded ClamsO
opposition but penalties bur-t and
that the Bears were off.
PhiAlpha Wild Pigs 12 Pikuls
The game was close at all times eventually time ran out on them.
.
Pub
6
even though both teams had many
A trap play caught the Bears
chances to dominate .. There were 5 flat-footed as Maine Maritime ran
fumbles in the game and many 58 yards for a fourth quarter
Men's Intramural Cross CountrY
receivers were falling and slipping touchdown that put them 7 points
The first In tramural Cross
due to the field's condition. Hickey ahead.
Countr.y Race will be held on Oct
Directions for the game: take 14th at lO;OOam. Approximately 15
in the first half faced a strong wind
The Bears now with their back
and on two interceptions the wind to the wall tried moving again but 24 North to 128 North to 138 North runners have entered and the race
could have shifted the ball a little. the story was the same. Hickey was to Curry Qollege.
will cover a course approximately
2 I miles in distance. For int~rested observers the race will
begin in the vj.cinity of Kelly Gym.

All hands, topside!

The following is a list of personal regulations which are intended for the
health and
protection of everyone who uses
our BSC swimming facility. All
persons should follow these rules.
exactly to insure his own health
and safety. 1. No one is permitted
to use the pool unless a qualified
supervisor (faculty member or life
guard) is present. All accidents
should be reported immediately to
the supervising person.
2. All persons using the pool are
required to shower completely in
the nude, using warm water and
soap; all soap suds must be rinsed
off completely before putting on
swimsuits.
3. Toilet facilities shall be used
prior to showering, and soap
showers must be taken immediately after using toilets.

4. Persons having infections or
communicable diseases must be
excluded from swimming.
5. Spitting water, expectorating,
gum chewing, blowing the nose
and urinating are prohibited from
the pool. Bobby pins, jewelry
band-aids, and cosmetics must be
removed before entering the pool.
6. Clean swim suits are required
for all persons using the pool.
Bermuda shorts, cut-off jeans, and
gym shorts may not be worn for
swimming.
7. All persons with hair longer
than four inches from the scalp
must wear a bathing cap while
swimming.
8. Entrance to the pool must be
made through the shower areas of
the locker rooms.
I

Street shoes are not permitted
on the pool deck.
10. Rules for use of springboards:
a. one person at a time on the
board
b. one bounce for each dive or
jump
c. be certain diving area is clear
befor diving or jumping
d. no swimming under the boards.
e. swimmers should stay clear of
the diving area when boards are in
use
f. divers should dive straight out
from boards.
11. Horseplay, running, and excessive noise are prohibited in the
pool area.
12. Contact lenses are not permitted in the pool.
9.

Men's Inttamural Tennis
Bob Eddy will play Michael OKyir
for the -Men's Intramural Tennis
Championship.
The Campus
Champ will play Dave Englund, a
faculty member who advanced to
the final round but is ineligible for
the Campus Championship due to
his faculty status,

NOTICE
Jobs Are Available. '.. !
For FREE infonnation
on student assistance and
placemen t program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
Placement Registry, 1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MT 59901
- NO GIMMICKS \

ATTENTION
All Varsity Hockey Candidates
preseason conditioning every' Monday
and Wednesday 7:45- 8:45
in small gym starting Monday 10/16

·f

ATTENTION!!!
CENTRAL PHARMACY
We Carry Everything !
10 Central Square

CHICKEN

Nominations lJ.re now

EVERY

Bridgewater,

697-6946

being accepted

SATURDAY!

from any club!

EDDIE'S BARBER SHOP
Hair Styling Razor Cutting .. Shaping

Class, dorm group
or organizatio,!- for

7 Main SL Bridgewater, Ma.

Homecoming Queen.
LOU'S VARIETY
134 Broad St. Bridgewater
Cigarettes-any brand- $3.99 a carlon.
Open 7 days

The names of the
nominees along tvith
the name of the group

33 Main St.

Bridgewater

Early American Funiture Factory Outlet Store
Showroom

HOUl'S

Slight Seconds

7: 30am-3: 30pm Mon-Fri

COUNTRY FRIED ONLY
CHICKEN DINNER $1.59

should be turned
into the

SATURDAYS-

Student Union

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Information Desk

DORR'S

Print Shop and Stationery Store
43 Central Square

Bridgewater.

ENJOY
GRANTS
DELICIOUS

sponsering them

Alhert M. Lock and Son, Inc.

AND
SNACK BARS

• Back-home tasty country
fried chicken
• French fries
• Tossed salad, dressing
• Roll and buHer

in the Men's Athletic
Association (MAA)

Tel. 697-2433

mail box••. not later
On the stage.... masks are assumed with some regard to
procedure; in everyday life, the participants act their parts without
conderation either for suitability of scene or for the words spoken
by the rest of the cast: the result is a general tendency for things to
be brought to the level of farce even when the theme is serious
enough.
Anthony Powell

GOTSHALK~S

than
Tues. Oct.26,1972!

G RANTS SNACK BAR
GRANTS PLAZA

RTE.IS

CLOTHING- SHOES

BRIDGEWATER

•

•

•

welcomes studellts and faculty to visit our beautiful remodeled store.
We are IlOW jampacked with new fall fashions in clothing and shoes for men and
women. A sample of the many famous brands you will find .••

F ARAII slacks ••• LEVI jeans ••• VAN HEUSEN shirts ...
THOM MeAN footwear~.~SHIP'N'SHORE and AILEENsportswear

I

THIS COUPON IS WORTH TWO DOLLARS IN MERCHANDISE-

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!
Good until Oct. 31

Gotshalk's Bridgewater

STUDENT OR STAFF ID required
one per customer

¥lORTH

1JNi~~!t

I

